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The author was teaching　the　courses. “696 ＊Current　Problems in　International　Business:　Japanese
Manage-　
ment ” and “595,  596 Interfunctional Management I ， II＊*'≫
at the Graduate School of Management,    Rutgers Uni-　versity as a Fulbright visiting lecturer for
one year －three　trimesters beginning on
September, 1981.　　
The former course gives　three　credit hours （3 hours　Xl4 times
）for the MBA students who are required to　take 60 credit hours to get the MBA.　The latter has two　credit　hours　for the course of l　and　three credit
hours to the　II.　　
The following are （I）The Course Outline of  Japanese　Management,
    （II）Student　Information　Questionnaire,　
（III ）A List of MBA Students in the    Course　of Jap-　anese　Management, 
（IV ）Exam made by the author and　
（V ）The Student Evaluation Scale by Professor A.M.　El-Meligi,
   which is used　frequently　for　the evaluation　of professors at the Graduate School of Management.　
＊This is a course number. ・　The 500 course series comprise　the　　required core curriculum; The 600 series are the elective courses　　which. are taken
after completion of the core.
*＊Interfunctional Management l provides the student　with e χpo-　
sure to theory　concepts. analytical　tools,    historical　perspective　　and research　methodologies.
   These　topics are examined　in　lee-　　tures,
   discussions,  interfunctional cases and　computer　gaming.　　　Interfunctional
 Management　II　involves　grouping　candidates　　into teams.
   Teams are　assigned　current　on-going　confidential　　problems of profit/cost ceater managers whose　firms　or institu-　　tions participate in the program. O6c Course
 Descriptions:Business　　Administration　Curriculum Graduate School of　Management,　　Rutgers University.
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（I）The Course Outline of Japanese Management
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The objective of this course is to examine the structure and function of
the contemporary Japanese Management. It covers background, industrial
groups, government and business, organization, management system., produc-tion system,
 finance, marketing, strategy and international　management ofJapanese corporations with emphasis
 on quantitative as well as descriptiveapproaches. It will also study the comparisons and relationships of manage-ment between the U.S.
 and Japan.
Readings :　
Reading  assignments are given from the list　of　readings　before　classes.They are classified into　I, II by　priority.　Students are　advised to　read atleast Class l material.
Gradingfs :　
The allocation of points will be made as follows.
Examination :　　　　　　　　　　　　　　30 ％　Term paper :　　　　　　　　　
－ ＼　　　40§　　　　　　　　　　　，　Class
participation &  presentation:　30 §1)
  Term paper is expected to be 10-20 pages with double spaces.
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  Prior consultation ニwith the　instructor　for the selection　of　topics is　　necessary.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　
.，　　　　　　　　　　　　　し
Course Schedule :　
Week  One  Introduction: Background　　　　　　　　I　Reischauer　(Ch.
 1-3),  Yoshino  (1968, Ch. 1,2) ，Clark  (Ch.2) ，
‥　　　　　　　　Haitani   (Ch.2)，Sasaki (1981 √Ch. 1)　　　　　:
し　　　　　　IT Nakane ， Fukutane ，M.!mai,    Takaftisa Nakamura,    Tsuru,　　　
James Nakamura  (1974, 81,82)Saxsonhouse(1974),  ForbisWeek
  Two  Industrial Groups/　　　　I　Sato
  (Ch. Ill), Yoshino (1968,  Ch. 5),  Caves  &  Uekusa(Ch.4),
 Okuda    (1980),  Tomonomori, Oriental Economist　　　　　　　　II Shinohara=(1980)
，Takao Suzuki (1982),  Ozawa  (August 1980),　　　　　　　
Forbis   (Ch.22)　　　　　　　　　　　　　ニ Week Three Government and Business　　　　　　　　l　Caves　&
 Uekusa   (Ch. 3),  Sato   (Ch.   IV), Haitani   (Ch. 4,5),　　　
Baranson   (Ch. 4),　　　　　　　　II Callahan (1981),
   Horvath    &    McMillan    (1980), Ike    (1980),　　　
Okamatsu   (1982), Forbis   (Ch. 21)　Week
 Four Organization　　　　　　　　I　Azumi
 &  McMillan  (1981),  Clark  (Ch. IV),  Haitani  (Ch. 6) ，
Yoshino  (1968, Ch. 9),  Kiyonori Sakakibara et al ・(1981)　　　　　　
II Azumi (1974),    Azumi　et　al.(1978),  Lincoln　et　al.(1981) ，
Whitehill  (1978), Pucik  (1981), Shimizu  (1980, Ch. 5),  Shimizu　　　　
(1978, Ch ，1-4)　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　‥ Week
 Five  Management System　　　　　　　　I　Ouchi
  (1981, Ch.　1-4),    Ouchi   (1978,   81),   Sasaki  (Ch.　4,5),　　　　
Ballon    (1981),   Fox   (1977),  Drucker    (1981)，Tsurumi    (1978,　
∧　　◇　　　　　　Ch. 2), Tsuda    (1979)　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　ノ　　　　　　　
II Hoshino (May 1982),  Kichiro Hayashi (1978,  1980), Hanari&　　　　
Zeira   (1978),   Marengo ト(1979),   Hashimoto    (1979),   Nishida
‥ ‥‥　‥　‥　(1976),  Oh   (1976), Ouclai  &  Jaeger  (1978),    Tsuchiya   (1979),　　　
Urabe(1979),  Levine  ＆Taira,/Hat  vary &  Pucik(1981) ，Cole,
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し　　　Magota, Lynn (1981),  Yang, Matsuno &  StoeverWeek
 Six  Production System　　　　　　I　Shimizu
 (1980, Ch. 4), Karatsu  (1981), QC Circle Headquarters,　　　　　　　　JETRO,
 Haynes,  Jacobs  (1978)　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　ダ
II Japan Society Inc. (May 1981)
Week  Seven  Finance　　　　　　I　Ballon et al. (Part two),
 Patrick  &  Rosovsky(Ch. 4),  Caves　　　
&  Uekusa   (Ch. 2),    Shimizu   (1980,   Ch. 6),   Haitani   (Ch. 9，
10), Skulley   (1980)　　　　　　II IBI (Part I),
   HosHino  (Summer 1982,    Feb.　&    April 1982),　　　　　
Adams    &    HosKii ，Prindle,     Neuberger    &    Strokes,    Japan　　
Securities Researcli Institute,  Kluge   (1979), Monroe  (1972)，
Eisuke ，Sakakibara et al.   (1981), T ・erasawa   (1980)Week
 Eight  Marketing　　　　　　I　Yoshino
 (1971,  Ch. 2-4) ，Tsurumi   (1977,   Ch. 4,5) ，Yoshina　　　　　
(1975,    Ch.　1-3),     Ballon    (Ch，3),     Frank  (1975,     Ch.　4) ，
Richardson  &  Ueda   (Ch. 5,10),  Shuji Hayashi (1980)　　　　　　II Dentsu　Inc.
   (Ch. 2,6,7),   Y.　Ikeda   (1973),   Norihiro Suzuki　　　　　　　　(1980)Week
Nine_  Strategy　　　　　I Shimizu (1980,
 Ch. 7), ノWheelwright   (1981), Y. Suzuki (1980)　　　　　　II Goto
(1978),  Business Week (1981)Week Ten Foreign Trade　　　　　　I　Hollerman
  (Ch. 1,4,7), Tsurumi(1976
にCh. 5),    Yoshiiio(1976
．
Ch. 4),  Fukushima   (1977), Allen   (1981, Ch. 3)　　　　　　II Graham (1981),
 Allen  (1978),  Kawahito  (1982), Branson(Ch ，
5,6), Bronfenbrenner   (1973), Hadley  (1:981)Week Eleven Direct Investment　　　　　　　　　　
ヽ　　　　　　I　Tsurumi
  (1977, Ch. 1,2),    Yoshino  (1976,   Ch, 6),   Sekiguchi　　　　
(Ch. 3-5)　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　 ＜　　　　　　II Kojima,
Amano  (1979), Richard T. John  son (1977), Roehner　　　　
(1976),　Sakurai　(1982),     Matsuda　(1973),     Taira　(1980),　　　　　　
Takamiya(1981) √Peterson  &  Schwind   (1977)
On the Course of Japanese Management　　165Week Twelve Japan in the World Community　　　　　
I　Reischauer　(pp ， 335-426), Tsurumi  (1976, Ch. 11), Sasaki (Ch.　
7)。Vogel   (part three)　　　　　　II　Tsurumi
  (Fall　1978)，Japan　Society　Inc.   (1980),  Levin  &
Taira   (1981),   Ogata  (1980), Tsurumi  (1977)Week　Thirteen
 Case Studies and Presentation　　　　　　I JETRO
， Yotaro Kobayashi (1981)Week
 Fourteen E χam
Headings: Books and Monographs in English
Abegglen ，James, Management  and the  Worker,  (New York: Kodansha Inter-national/USA,!973).　　　　　　　　　　　
ダAdams,
 J.F.M. and Iwao Hoshii,  A    Financial   History of the   New Japan,(Tokyo: Kodansha International,
 1972).Allen,
 G.C., How Japan Compete:A Verdict on   “Dumping  " ,   (Lancing, W.Esse
χ, England,  The Institute of Economic Affairs,  1978).,
   The Japanese Economy,    (New York: St. Martin's Press, 1981).Ballon, Robert J.,
 Iwao Tomita, and Hajime Usami ， Financial Reporting  inJapan,
   (Tokyo: Kodansha International, 1976).Ballon Robert J.
，Marketing    in   Japan,   (Tokyo: Kodansha International,1973).Baranson,
 Jack, The  Japanese  Challenge to U.S. Industry, (Lexington: Lexing-ton Books, 1980).Caves,
 Richard E. and Masu Uekusa,    Industrial　Organization　緬　Japan,(Washington D.C.: The Brookings
Institution, 1976).
Center for International　Business　Cycle　Research,    International　EconomicIndicators
，(April 1982).Clark,
 Rodney,   The Japanese Company,  (New Heaven: Yale University Press,1977).Cole,
 Robert E.,  Work,  Mobility  &    Participation: A Comparative    Study   ofAmerican
and Japanese Industry,    (Berkeley,    Cal.: University of CaliforniaPress.
 1980).
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Denison, Edward F ・， William K. Chung, How Japan's Economy  Grovo So Fa馬(Washington,
D.C.: The Brookings Institution, 1976).
Dentsu Inc., Marketing  Opportunity  in Japan,   (London:　McGraw-Hill, 1978).Economic Planning Agency of Japanese Government
。Japanese Economic In-dicators,
   (Tokyo: Finance　Ministry's Office, March 1982).Economic
 &  Foreign Affairs Research Association, Statistical  Survey   of  Ja-pan's Economy,
 (Tokyo: Japan Economic &  Foreign Affairs Research Associ-ation
，1981).For
 bis, William H.,  Japan Today,    (New York: Harper &  Row,  1975).Frank, Isaiah and Ryokichi Hirono, 
日oiv the United    States   and    Japan  SeeEach
 Other's Economy,    (New York: Committee for Economic Development 。1974)
・　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　yFrank Isaiah,
   The Japanese　Economy  in International Perspective, (Baltimore:Johns Hopkins University Press, 1975).　
し　丿Fukutane,
 Tadashi,  Japanese　Society　Today,   (Tokyo: University of TokyoPress,
 1974).Haitani,
 Kanji,    The Japanese　Economic System,   (Cambridge,  Mass.:Lexing-ton Books, 1976).HoUerman
， Leon, Japan  and  the United  States: Economic　and　Political Ad-versaries,
   (Boldor, Colo.:Westview Press, 1980).IBI Inc.,
 Japanese　Corporate Finance 1977 －1980,    (London:　The　FinancialTimes,
 1977).Imai,
 Masaaki,   16  Ways to  Avoid    Saying  No:An Invitation   to ExperienceJapanese　Management
 from, the Inside, (Tokyo: Japan Economic Journal, 1981).Japan Economic Journal,
   Industrial   Reviexv of Japan/1981,    (Tokyo: JapanEconomic Journal, 1980).Japan External Trade Organization
(JETRO),  Producti-uity and Quality Con-trol,
   (Tokyo: JETRO ， 1981).Japan Institute for Social and Economic Affairs
 (Keizai Koho Center),  Japan1981:
 An  International Com 〉>arison,   (Tokyo: Keizai Koho Center, 1981).Japan Securities Research Institute, Securities
 Market  in Japan 1980,  (Tokyo:
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Japan Securities Research Institute, 1980).　　　 ＼,
   Lectures on　Japanese　Securities　Regulation,   (Tokyo:　Japan SecuritiesResearch Institute,
 1980).　 ‥.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　7Japan
Society Inc., Comparative Industries:　Japan  and  the   United States inthe
 1980s,  March 19-20, 1980,  A Seminar Report. ，,
   Can the United States Become  a More Competitive International Trader?,February 27, 1981,
 A Seminar Report.
，U.S.-Japanese　CoTnpetition  in the Semicond  uctor Industry, May 1, 1981,A Seminar Report.　
＼
,   Management in the Robot Age,  December 3, 1981, A Seminar Report レJohnson,
Chalmers, MITI  and  the Japanese  Miracle: The   Growth  of Indus-trial Policy,
  1925-1975,    (Stanford: Stanford University Press, 1982).Kann,
 Herman and Thomas Pepper,     The Japanese　Challenge,   (New York:Harper
 &  Row,  1978)・　　　　‥　　　　　　　　　　二 　　　　　　　　　　　　∧Kojima Kiyoshi, Direct
Foreign Investment,    (New York: Praeger, 1978).Kosobud,
 Richard and Ruoshin Minami, Econometric    Studies in Japan,  (Ur-ban
 a: University of Illinois, 1977).Nakamura,
 Takafusa,   The Postwar  Japanese Economy: Its Development andStructure,
 (Tokyo: University of Tokyo Press, 1981)(Translated by JacquelineKaminski)
・Nakane,
   Chie，Japanese　Society,   (Berkeley,   Cal.: University of CaliforniaPress,
 1970)・Ohkawa,
 Kazushi and Henry  Rosovsky ，Japanese Economic  Growth,  (Stanford:Stanford
 University Press, 1973).Ouchi William,
  Theory z ， How American Business Can Meet the JapaneseChallenge,
  (Reading, Mass.:　Addison －Wesley, 1981).　　　　　　　 ニPascal,
 R.T.  and A.G.  Athos,  The  Art  of Japanese Management,  (New York:Simon and Schuter, 1981).　
犬∧　　　　　　　　　　　　　　‥ ‥つPatrick,
 Hugh and Henry Rosovsky ，Asia'ぶ二New，Giant,   How コthe　JapaneseEconomy Work, (Washington D.C.: The Brookings
Institution, 1976).
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Patrick, Hush,   Japanese  Industrialization and  its Social Consequences,  (Berke-ley: University of California
Press, 1976).
Prindle, Andreas　R.,  Japanese  Finance: A Guide to Banking in  Japan,  (NewYork: John Wiley
&  Sons, 1981).QC Circle Headquarters (JUSE)
，QC Circle  Koryo:General Principles of theQC
 Circle，(Tokyo,  JUSE,  1980).Reischauer,
 Edwin O. ，The Japanese,  (Cambridge,  Mass.:　Harvard University
－　　　・⌒一一ヽ rress,
 intり・Richardson,
 Bradley M.  and Taizo Ueda,    Business　and　S 'ociety　in　Japan:Foundations for Businessman,
   (New York: Praeger ， 1981).Sasaki,
 Naoto ，〕Management  and  Industrial   Structure 細 Japan,    (New York:Pergamon Press, 1981).Sato,
 Kazuo,  Industry  and  Business in Japan,  (New York: M.E.  Sharp ，1980).Sato Kazuo and
Yasuo Hoshino,    The Anatomy of Japanese Business,   (NewYork: M.E.
 Sharp,  forthcoming).Sekiguchi, Sueo,
 Japanese　Direct　Foreign Investment,    (London: Macmillan,1979).Shimizu Ryuei
，Appraisal of Organization Effectiveness,    (Tokyo: Keio Tsu ，shin,
 1978)。,
   The  Growth  of  Firms  in Japan,   (Tokyo: Keio Tsushin, 1980).Statistical Bureau of Prime Minister's Office, Statistical Handbook of Japan1981,
  (Tokyo: Japan Statistical Association, 1981).Suzuki,
 Yoshio,  Money  and  Banking  in Contemporary  Japan,   (New Heaven:Yale University Press, 1980)
レThe Japan-United States Economic Relations　Group,
   Report of the　Japan-United
 States Economic  Relations Group,  1981.Tsuru
，Shigeto,  The ハMainsprings  of Japanese Growth:A  Turning ぺPoint?。(Paris:
The Atlantic Institute for International Affairs, 1976).
Tsurumi ，Yoshi,  The Japanese Are Coming,   (Cambridge,  Mass.: Ballinger,1976)
。　　‾　　　　　　
づ　　　　　　　尚
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，Multinational  Management,    (Cambridge:  Ballinger,  1977).,
   Japanese Business,    (New York: Praeger, 1978).Vogel,
 Ezra, Japan  as Number  （:)ne,   (Cambridge,  Mass.:　MIT Press,  1979).Yoshino,
 Michael Y.,  Japan' s Managerial System,   (Cambridge,  Mass.:MITPress,
 1968).,
  Japan's Marketing System,    (Cambridge Mass.:　MIT Press, 1971).,
  Marketing in Japan,   (New York: Praeger Press, 1975).,
  Japan's  Multinational Enterprises,    (Cambridge Mass.:Harvard  Univer-sity Press,
 1976).Young,
    Alexander,      The　Sogo　Shosha:　Japan's　Multinational　TradingCompanies
  (Boldor, Colo.:  Westview Press, 1979).　　　　　　　 ‥
Readings : Articles in English
Amano, Matt M., “ Organizational changes of a Japanese Firm in America ’≒California
Management  Revievu, Vol. XXI No. 3 （Spring 1979 ）, pp. 51-59.Amaya
， Naohiro, “ Rejecting Soap-Opera Nationalisms ” ， Economic Eye, Vol.2 No.3
(September 1981 ）, pp. 20-26.Ando,
 Hiroshi,   " How Japan Really Pulled Ahead? ”, Japan Echo,  Vol.  VIINo.
 3, 1980, pp. 50-62.Audemars
，Jasmine, ミoxv to Win  in Japan?,    (Journal De Geneve,  1979）.Azumi
，Koya  and CJ. McMillan,  ・ Management Strategy and OrganizationalStructure: A Japanese Comparative Study 
・  in D.J.  Hickson and CJ.  Me-Millan eds.,
 Organization   and Nation:　The Ashton    Programme IV ，（Farn-borough,
 Hampshire, England: Gower, 1981 ）, pp. 151-172.　　　　　　十Azumi,
 Koya ，"  Japanese Society: A Sociological View ” in A E. Tiedeman ，ed.
 An  Introduction to Japanese  Civilization, （New York: Columbia UniversityPress, 1974
）, pp. 515-535.,
  David Hichson, Dezso　Horrahland,  Charles McMillan, **  Japanese  Or-ganization: Are
They  Really So Differenti ’ , mimeo. ，Center for Japanese andKorean　Studies, University
 c f California, Berkeley, （February 22, 1978 ）.,
   “Book Review:　Theory Z: How トAmerican Business Can Meet the
170　　　 犬　　トJapanese Challenge 
” ， Administrative  Science    Quarterly ，Vol.   127 No.  1, pp.155-178.Ballon, Robert
J., “Salaries in Japan: The System " ≒Sophia University Socio-Economic Institute,
 Bulletin  No.  8, 1981.Beer, Lawrence, W.,
“Group Rights and Individual Rights in Japan ” ， AsianSurvey,
 Vol. XXI No.4 （April  1981 ）, pp.  437-453.Bullard
，Betty,  David T. Lemon and Timothy Piummer,    What    I Want  toT^ 
。ノ I 。4　T _ ム_.　T 　t_j: ふ: 　rt ふ＿1  nlj
｀. nリ’uo ぷ.ぴノuン  ノμyμfi，j ixpau J.111UX lllUliUlJL ・ ｀-’じllしCi,・z>o・・Bronfenbrenner,
 Martin, “ Japanese-American Economic War? Some FurtherReflections" 
，Quarterly/　Reviexv   of　Economics and　Business,  Vol.  13  No.  3
（Autumn 1973),   pp. 33-42.Business　Week,
“ Japanese  Multinationals,    Covering   the  World zvith   Invest-ment 
” ,   （June 16, 1980 ）, pp.  83-90.,
  “Japan's　Strategy  for  the '80s  ”,   （December 14, 1981 ）, pp.  3-43.　 ゛Callahan,
 Carl A.,  “Business-Government Relations in Japan? ” ， The PacificBasin　Economic　Study　Center,
   UCLA Graduate School of Management.Clark,
 Gregory,    “The People and　the　Enterprise ” ， PHP,    Vol.   12 No.  12
（December 1981 ）, pp.  31-58.Drucker,
 Peter F.,    "What   ）We　Can Learn　from Japanese　Man こgement ”，
Harvard Business Reviexv,    （March-April 1971 ）, pp. 110-122.,
   “Behind Japan's Success ” ， Harvard    Business Reviezv,   （January-Feb-ruary 1981
）, pp. 83-90.Economist,
   “ ］SA［ust Japan Slow?: A Survey  " ,   (February 23,  1981 ）.Farnworth,
 Lee w. ，“Japan in the 1980 :　The　Conservative Resurgence ”；
Asian Survey,  Vo レXXI No. 1 （January 1981 ）, pp.  70-83.
一一，“Japan in 1981:　Meeting the Challenge ” ， Asian　Survey,   Vol. χχIINo.l
  （January 1982 ）, pp. 56-68.Fortune,
   “The にNew  UAW Contract:　A Fortune Proposal' ≒ （February 8 ，1982
）, pp.  40-45.　　　　　　　　　　　　　 ∇　　‥　　　 十Fox,
 William H. ，“Japanese Management: Tradition  under Strain ” ， BusinessHorizons,
 Vol.  20 No.4  (August 1977 ）, pp.  76-85.　　　　犬
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Frank,  William H. ，“What Japanese Managers Know that American Man-agers don't 
” ， Administrative  Management,   (September 1981),  pp.  36-52.Fukushima
，Kiyoshi,    “The Japan-U.S.  Trade War that Neither Can Win ' ≒Japan
Echo,  Vol.  IV No. 4,  1977, pp.  44-57.Gold,
 Bela,    “Factors　Stimulating Technological Progress in Japanese　In-dustries: The
 Case　of Computarization in Steel" ， Quarterly Journal  of  Eco-nomics and
Business, Vol. 18 No.4   (Winter 1978),  pp.7-21.Goto, Akira,
   “ Statistical Evidence on,the Diversification of Japanese LargeFirms
 ”，Journal of Industrial　Economics,    Vol. χχIχ No.  3[March 1978) 。pp.
271-278.
Graham,  John L.,   “Hidden Cause　of America's Trade Deficit with Japan ”。
Columbia  Journal  of  World  Business ，(Fall 1981),  pp.  5-15.Hadley
，Elenor　M., “ “ Industrial Organization ” by Caves and Uekusa:　AReview Essay 
”, Japan  Economic  Studies,    (Winter 1976-77),  pp.  64-82.,
  “Is the C7,  S. -Japan　Trade　Imbalance a Problem?: Economists  Answer　
“No  " , Politicians “ Yes ”",  mimeo. ，1981.Hamada
，Koichi,    “Japan: Communication Problems of the Nouveau Riche ' ‰The
 World  Economy ， Vol. 1 No.  4 (October 1978),  pp.  407-417.Hamada,
   Tomoko,    " Winds　if　Change:　Economic　Realism　and　JapaneseLabor Management 
”, Asian Survey,  Vol XX No.4 (April 1980),  pp.397-406.Hanari,
 Ehud and　Yoram　Zeira, “Training Expatriates for ManagerialAssignments in Japan 
” ， California　Management Review,    Vol. χχ No.    4(Summer
1978), pp.  56-62.Hasegawa
，Keitaro,     “Japanese　Corporations　and　Crisis　Survival ≫>　JapanEcho,
 Vol.  V  No.  2, 1978,  pp.  85-93.Hashimoto,
 Masanori
タ"
 Bonus　Payment,  On-the-job Training, and Life-timeEmployment in Japan 
” ， Journal   of Political  Economy ，87  (October 1979),pp.1085-1104.Hatvany,
 Nina and Vladimir Pucik ， “Japanese Management Practices andProductivity 
” ， Organizational ヒZ:)ynαmics,   (Spring 1981),  pp.  5-21.Hayashi,
   Kichiro, ト“Japanese Management of　Multinational J Operations:Sources and Means of Control" 
， Management International/Review,    Vol. 18
172
No.3, 1978, pp. 47-57.
“Corporate Planning in the Japanese Cultural Milieu ” ， Aoya?a  Bust-
ness Review,  No. 8 (Janu ・ary 1980), pp. 11-27.Hayashi, Shuji,
“ The Japanese Distribution System ”, Journal  of EnterpriseManagement,
 Vol.  2 No.3,  1980, pp. 263-273.Haynes, Robert H.,
   “Why Japanese　Factories　Work  "，Harvard　BusinessReview,
   (July-August 1981),  pp.57-66・Hazama, Hiroshi, 
“ Characteristics of Japanese-Style Management ",  JapaneseEconomic Studies,
 Vol. VI No. 3-4 (Spring-Summer 1978),  pp. 110-173.Hisamitsu, Hiroya,
   “The Shifting Industrial Structure and　Exchange RateTrends
 ", Economic Eye,  Vol2 No.  4 (December 1981),  pp. 10-19.Hollerman,
 Leon,    “Disintegrative  versus  Integrative Aspects of Interdepend・ence:
The Japanese Case ” ， Asian Survey, Vol. χχ　No. 3   (March 1980),pp.324-331.,
    “Japan's New Banking Laws",   The Banker,  (January 1982)，pp. 37-39.Horvath,
 Dezso and Charles McMillan, “Industrial Planning in Japan ”，
California Management Review ， Vol. XXII! No.l (Fall 1980),  pp.11-21.Hoshino
，Yasuo,    “The Performance of Corporate Mergers in Japan ",  Jour-nal
 of Business　Finance and Accounting, Vol. 9 No.2 (Summer 1982),  pp.153-166.
> “ An Analysis of  Corporate Bankruptcies in　Japan ” ， Working PaperNo.
 82-01    （January 1982 ）, Graduate School of Management, Rutgers Uni-versity.,
   "The Comparison of Financial Characteristics of Merging and Non-merging
 Firms in Japan ” ， Working Paper  No 。82ー02 （February 1982 ）, Grad-uate School of
Management, Rutgers University.
,   "General Comparison of Financial　Characteristics between Mergingand N
。nmerging Firms in Japan ” ， Working   Paper No 。82-03  （February1982
）, Graduate School of Management, Rutgers University.)
“The Effects  of Corporate Mergers in Japan ’≒　Working Paper No ・82-05
  （March 1982 ）, Graduate School of Management,  Rutgers University.
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,   “A Comparison of Financial characteristics of Merging and Nonmerg-ing
 Firms by Year and by Industry in Japan ” ， Working  Paper　No.　82-06
（April 1982）, Graduate School of Management, Rutgers University.
，“A Comparison of Pareto Curve Firm-Size Distributions between theU.S. and Japan 
” ， Working  Paper  No. 82-07   （April 1982 ）, Gradua ・te Schoolof Management, Rutgers University.
，“A Corporate Socioeconoraic Indicator in Japan ” ， Working Paper≒No。82-08
  (May 1982 ）, Graduate School of Management, Rutgers University.5 -'^ Catastrophe Model of New Leftist Labor Movement in Japan 
”。
Working Paper No.  82-09   (May 1982 ）, Graduate School of Management 。Rutgers
University.
Hosomi, Takashi,    “ Japan’s Changing Perceptions  &  her Role in　the WorldEconomy
 ”,   The World Economy,  Vol.  1 No. 2  （January 1978 ）, pp. 135-148.Howard, N. and Y
・ Teramoto,    “ The Really Important Difference　betweenJapanese　and Western Management 
”,   Management　International  Review ，Vol.
21， 1981/3, pp・。19-30.Ike,
 Brian,    “The Japanese Textile　Industry:　Structural　Adjustment　andGovernment Policy
 " ，Asian  Survey,  Vol. χχ No. 5  （May 1980 ），pp. 532-551.Ikeda,
 Katsuhiko and Noriyuki Doi, “Mergers and Economic Concentratioain Japanese Manufacturing Industry 
”, Industrial Organization Review,  VoL8,
 1981, pp. 1-26.Ikeda
，Y.,  "Distribution Innovation in Japan and the Role Played by GeneralTrading Companies 
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(11) ・student Information Questionnaire1.
   Name, nationality (If possible, with Chinese letters also ）
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2.  Local address and phone3.
  Permanent address  and phone4,
  Business address and phone　　　　 ＋5.
  Previous degree: Institution,    graduate and　undergraduate　and　area of　　concentration6.Work e
χperience:　number of years, field and name of employer7.
  Foreign languages （reading, speaking and writing ability)8=
  Foreign countries in whic-K you stayed more than one v/eek,    duration　　of stay and
purpose of visit　
9.  What do you expect most from this course?　　　　　　j　　　　　　　　　j10.
   Additional comraents and suggestions, if any ・
（III）A List of MBA students in the Course of Japanese　　　Management
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  What are the meanings of the following words. (6×5＝30 points）
1）Nemawashi
186　
2 ）Japanese Disguised Communism　3
）Amakudari   （Descent from heaven ）　4
）Sogo Shosha　5
）Tripartite power centers of Japan　6
）Sokaiya2.
  Name the si χ industrial groups in Japan and representative firms includ-　　ing bank and trading firm.
   （10 points)3.
  Explain the characteristics of Toyota Production　system √and discuss　　pro and con of introducing this system in
the U.S.A..    （15 points ）4.
   Point out some financial characteristics of　Japanese corporations and　　compare with the counterparts in
 the U.S.  A ・. （15 points ）　　　　　j5.
  Discuss the strength and weakness  of Japanese organization レ(15 points ）6.
  What kinds of roles should Japan play in the world community. （15　　points
）　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　＼
（V ）STUDENT EVALUATION SCALE (SES)　　　　Developed by A. M.
 El-Meligi （April 77 ）1,
   The instructor's command of the　subject matter　is: （a ）consistently　　outstanding;
   (b）generally　very　good;  （c）adequate　on the　whole; （d）
occasionally sliaky;    （e）generally shaky.
2.   Course　content:(a)  is very meaningful and relevant in every respect;　　
（b ）is generally　meaningful and relevant;   (c ）is all right; （d ）is
 not　　
l
sufficiently meaningful or relevant; （d ）does　not　seem　meaningful or　　relevant at all.3.
   The amount of material covered　in　the Gourse　is:   （a ）very rich;   (b ）;
l
too mucli for the time a ▽ailable;   （c ）just about　adequate;   （d ）insu 伍-　
cient;   （e ）too meager.4.
  Course content is: （a ）very challenging;  （b)   too di 伍cult;  （c ）quite easy;　　
（d ）somewhat mediocre; （e ）very mediocre.5.
  The instructor's presentations:　 （a ）flow naturally and smoothly; (b)  are　　too
rigidly structured; （c ）are fairly　organized; （d ）are not structured　　enough;
   （e ）tend to be disorganized.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　. ‥. ‥‥‥ ‥
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6.   The instructor's ability to communicate is: （a)     outstanding;    (b ）very　　good;
   （c ）adequate;    （d ）not always adequate;   （e ）poor.　7.
  With regard　to　handling　student　participation　the　instructor: （a ） is　
very effective;    (b ）is fairly effective;    （c ）allows too much　class discus-　sion;
   （d ）fails to get class participation;    （e ）discourages class participa-　　tion.　　　/　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　
づ　
8.    The subject matter selected by　the instructor:(a ）is  very　meaningful　　
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has little relevance;  （e ）is mostly meaningless and lacking in relevance.　9.
  The instructor: (a ）demonstrated  a rare  talent in integrating theoretical　　knowledge and practical　applications; (b
）made a　good　effort　to　link　　theory with practice; 
（c)   is effective in presenting theoretical knowledge　　but does not pay sufficient attention to applied　aspects;
   （d ）is effective　　in. practical aspects but shows little interest　in theoretical
foundations:　　
（e)  presented a collection of topics without clear theoretical framework　　or practical significance.10.
   The course developed: （a ）in  a　very well integrated way; （b ）in a fairly　　well integrated way; 
（c ）subjects treated in the course do not relate to　　each other in a convincing way
・11,
   The learning l gained from the instructor is: （a ）very gratifying; （b)　　satisfactory;
   （c ）less than　l expected; （d ）disappointingly meager;   (a)　　is
not worth coining to class.
12.    In relating to students in and out of the classroom,    the instructor is:　　　
（a ）definitely helpful; （b ）helpful occasionally; （c ）considerate but dis-　　　tant;
  （d ）indifferent to their needs and concerns;    （e ）generally unsym-　　　pathetic or discouraging.13.
   Course aims and assignment e χpectations were:(a ）very clearly stated:　　　(b
）partly explained; （c ）never stated; （d ）misleading and ambiguous.14.
  The  course　had the following impact　on my personal and　professional　　outlook:
  (a ）it provided me with valuable insights and furthered my　　interest in the field;
  (b ）it aroused my curiosity with regard to the　　subject matter; 
（c)  it added to my　knowledge　but did not　affect my　　thinking or　attitudes; 
（d ）it did not　affect me　one way or the other;
（e）it had no value from the personal or professional standpoint.15.
  If given the opportunity to take another course with the same　instruc-　　tor:
（a)  I would attend that course even without credit: （b) certainly　would do that; 
（c）I may consider it; （d）l doubt it if l would; （e）116.
  Would you recommend this course to a friend?: （a）I already recom-　　mended it to several; 
・（b) I certainly　would　do　that;   (c）I w ・ould　if I
were asked about it; （d ）l would hesitate to; （e) ！ certainly would not.17.
 What grade would you  expect　to get in this  c< urse?　　　　1　　　2　　　3　　
4　　　5　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　＝　　一 一 一--　　　　　 　
（1983 年2 月21 日）
